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Revised rules and regs near approval
Wenonah Players
cast winter plays

Governing document distributed
widely for student consideration

Wenonah Players will be chalking up at least three "firsts" with
the opening of their winter show
— AN EVENING OF STRINDBERG — according to supervising director, Dorothy B. Magnus.
February 18 will mark the:
First production in the new Open
Stage Theatre at WSC's Performing Arts Center; first open stage
showing of THE STRONGER and
MISS JULIE in this area; first
production of MISS JULIE in Winona. In addition, Players, pioneer in this style of presentation
in the state of Minnesota will be
celebrating their 20th Anniversary of Open Stage Production.
Swedish writer August Strindberg, regarded as a genius among
modern playwrights, wrote at the
turn of the century. His novels,
stories, and plays were known for
their primary quality, originality,
and keenness of repartee; Strindberg was especially recognized
for his technical mastery of the
theatre. His dramatic technique
ranged from naturalism to expressionism, immensely expanding the resources of the stage.
The individual plays are student directed and student produced. John Heddle, senior from Winona, is production manager. Assistant to director of MISS JULIE
(Sue Hoblit) will be Kathy Helland.
The new Open State Theatre in
the Performing Arts building, a
one-hundred-fifty seat house, is
the first permanent Open State
Theatre in Winona.
The show will run through Feb.
19.

by Lee Gartner
Copies of the State College
Rules and Regulations, nearing
final approval, have been distributed widely on campus. Students
may borrow copies from the library, Student Senate, and the
Winonan office.
It is hoped by the steering committee, headed by Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs David
Sweet, that the document will be
approved by the State College
Board in May. It will then have
the same effect as law.
The new rules and regulations
were set up with several things
in mind, according to Chancellor
of the State College System Dr.
G. Theodore Mitau.
Through them the board is trying to provide greater flexibility,
decentralization, greater freedom
for the colleges to govern themselves, clear identification of
where decisions are made and
greater accessibility to decision
makers and increased input opportunities.
Winona State members of the
steering committee are Student
Senate Pres. Tom Dunlap, Dr. Nichols and Mr. Decker, Vice Presi
-dent of Administrative Affairs.
Dr. Nichols is the WSC representative of the drafting committee.
Recommendations for change
are invited from all members of
the college community. They
should be submitted in writing to
Pres. DuFresne no later than
Feb. 22.
The document begins with an
extensive chapter on rights and
responsibilities of the members
of the college communities. Some
of these include evaluation of
members solely on the basis of
performance in meeting standards established and communicated to them in advance, the
right to be informed in writing
of the reasons for any proposed
sanction, and a section providing
the confidentiality of records.
The new rules and regulations
place a great deal of emphasis on
the individual college constitutions. The colleges are instructed
to include many definitions of responsibilities, rights and pro-

DR. ROBERT DU FRESNE and Floretta Murray of Winona State
College were among 500 guests of the Minnesota State College System
and the Minnesota Museum of Art at the February 3 opening of "Talent VI," an exhibition of paintings,sculpture, drawing and crafts from
the art faculties of the six Minnesota State Colleges.

Baroque ensemble plays for
Common Market art show
by Richard Gora
Last Wednesday, Feb. 3, the
Winona State Baroque Ensemble
played at the opening of "Talent
VI" at the Minnesota Museum of
Art, St. Paul. Four WSC faculty
members from the Art Department exhibited works at the show.
Floretta Murray, Wilfred McKenzie, William Peck and Judy
Schlawin exhibited paintings, serigraphs, and craft works. Fiftyfour artists from the six Minne-

The Action Scene
by Leigh Almo
(ED. NOTE — Each student
has a problem which he feels is
pertinent to him. Why not let the
Winonan know about it? The staff
will find the action and get the
wheels of bureaucracy moving
again. You may request action on
any problem and leave it in the
Student Senate suggestion box in
the smog. Please include your
name and phone number).
Q. Why aren't the sidewalks on
campus cleared of snow and
ice? — D. Pierce.
A. Plant Operations Superintendent, Les Larsen, said that the
motorized equipment the college
uses doesn't reach the surface of
the walks because of the unevenness of the walks and this is the
reason they are not cleared.
There is also the danger of breaking a blade on the plow if it is
set too low. He also stated that
if the walks were completely
cleared, water from melting snow
would cover them and produce
icy walks when it freezes.
Q. Can the clocks on campus
be aligned so they all give the
proper time? — C. Leach.
A. Again, this is Les Larsen's
department. He said a new 19,000
impulse system was installed recently in the new section of Maxwell Library. This generator system is supposed to keep all the
clocks on campus properly
aligned. Presently, three-fourths
of the clocks on oempus are still
on the old 12,000 impulse system,

thus some of the clocks are different. An additional $10,000 has
been requested to correct the
problem.
Another problem is that some
of the clocks are old and need
replacing. Money must be obtained before they can be replaced.
Q. I've heard rumors that room
and board rates will be going up
next year. Is there any truth to
these rumors? — R. Amlee.
A. No. In a note received from
Mr. Torn Kelly, Vice Chancellor
for Educational Relations for the
State College Board, attention
was drawn to a news story in the
Minneapolis Tribune of February
4, 1971: "The State College Board
decided to keep the same food
prices and to hold firm on dormitory rents, which have been substantially the same — $535 for a
double room — for the past three
years. The actual costs of food
and rent vary among the colleges
in the six-school system, but the
package price is $825 at all
schools."

Roundtable tonight
The 73rd Speech Roundtable
program will be presented in the
Theater Auditorium of the Performing Arts Center tonight at
6:30 p.m.
"Speeches to Inform" will be
given by members of the 118
speech classes of Dr. Judson, Mr.
Mills, Mrs. Fusillo and Mrs. Frisby, with winners selected by audience ballot.

sota State Colleges exhibited
their works.
The show was the first Common
Market event GI its kind. The
show will run through March 31
in the St. Paul Arts and Science
Center, 30 East 10 Street, St.
Paul.
Comments from guests at the
opening included remarks about
the brilliancy of the art faculties
of the state colleges and the diversity of works being done in the
college art departments.

DZ's host dance
"Hearts were made to give
away" is the theme of the Delta
Zeta Valentines Dance to be held
on Saturday evening, 9 to 1 pm.,
in the west cafeteria of the College Union.
Music for the free formal affair is being provided by the Tom
Lee Orchestra, and decorations
for the dance include a huge pillar in the middle of the dance
floor constructed of strings of
hearts to fit the red and white
color scheme.

Dr. Fort to issue plea at symposium
Dr. Joel Fort, author of The
Pleasure Seekers, is at odds with
many of his peers in his approach
to the problem of drugs.
He recommends individualism,
creative social change . . . "dropping in" instead of "out" of society and the equality of life.
Dr. Fort will issue his plea for
a better "World of the Future"
through "Change of the System"
in an appearance in Somsen
Hall at Winona State College at
8:15 p.m., Monday, Feb. 15.
This attraction is another in
the series sponsored by the Winona State Concerts and Lectures
Committee. The lecture is open to
the college and general public
without charge.
Although still under 40, the social psychiatrist-author-lecturer is
an acknowledged world expert on
mind-altering drug use and
abuse, and a leading authority on
youth, social conflict, health care,
human sexuality, ecology and institutional (bureaucratic) change,

He has become the major
spokesman for a sociological,
public health and humanistic approach to drug abuse and sexual
deviance, stressing new initia-

lives and reform of what he describes as the nation's "ineffective

cedures.
The student responsibilities will
be in all of the following area:
developing regulations relating to
curriculum, evaluation of instruction, admissions, academic standards, graduation requirements,
student relations, college unions,
and housing.
Students, through means set up
in the college constitution, will
participate in selection of a new
college president should a vacancy occur, in development of longrange plans and priorities for
the college and establishment of
and modification of the college
regulations.
Thus the college constitution
becomes very important. Provisions made in the Operating Procedures require each college to
have a constitution which is consistent with the new rules and
regulations.
Each college president will
wi
have 30 days after the approval
of the new rules and regulations
to decide whether that college
will amend its present constitution or write a new one.
At present Winona State does
not have an all-college constitution.
.

Band begins
concert tour
by Roxy Hanson
Where have all the symphonic
band members gone?
They departed today on a fiveday tour of high schools and universities in southeastern Minnesota and east-central Wisconsin
with 70 members, largest in the
school's history.
Dr. Donald K. Moely, conductor
for the tour and member of the
WSC Music Department, cites the
two-fold purpose of the tour as
(1) "giving the band members the
musical experience of playing
more than one concert," and (2)
"providing a means of publicizing
WSC through a musical performing organization."
He added that Charles Bentley,
Admissions Counselor, will ac=
company the band as its announcer, and will present slides of the
WSC campus and talk to students
interested in attending WSC.
The high school performances
will be concluded with a few selections by the 18-member jazzrock ensemble. This is being done
to provide a variety of entertainment for the younger set.
The band will stay overnight at
Oshkosh, Stevens Point, and Milwaukee. Money for this will come
from the Music Activities Fund.
Since the band has outgrown
two buses, they will have to take
along a truck or trailer to carry
equipment. Dr. Moely is not complaining though.
and extreme laws."
He recommends more sophisticated and varied steps to control
all drug usage. He calls for reducing the availability of most
or all drugs, halting the advertising of legal drugs like alcohol
and cigarettes, prohibitive taxation, and above all, "improving
the quality of American life."
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Editorial

New political remedies
guarantee phobia cure
Three British psychiatrists have found a way to overcome phobias, according to an article in the British Medical
Journal.
A 27-year-old electrician with an irrational fear of balloons was cured by having 90 balloons burst near him in 30
minutes, and a 20-year-old student with a historical fear of
water was cured by taking a bath.
It is possible to think of a few other people with irrational
fears who might be cured in the same manner. It would be
stimulating to see:
—the late Paul Powell reading a book entitled Don't Save
Money in Shoe Boxes.
—radicals, who blow up Russian embassies in New York, taking government sponsored courses in public relations.
—members of the DFL convention of '68 going on patrol with
Chicago's "storm troopers in blue."
—Ralph Nader campaigning for better insurance policies.
—Ho CM Minh leading Viet Cong raids.
—legislators, who voted themselves pay raises, suffering a
loss of purchasing power.
—William Kunstler and certain Supreme Court Justices repeating law school.
—a Cuban revolutionary and a Palestinian guerrilla trying to
hijack the same plane.
—members of the "Weatherman" faction taking a college
course from William F. Buckley entitled "American Political Thought."
—executives of Gulf Corp. listening to ecology lectures on the
oil soaked beaches of California.
—Mohammed Ali leading calisthenics at Camp Pendleton.
—Roger Runningen
*****
The Winonan offers a classified ads section for students
and faculty at the rate of 15 words, for $1. All ads must be
paid for in advance, and may be left at the Winonan office.
The deadline is Monday at 4:00 p.m.

Placement Calendar
Teaching Positions
MONDAY, FEB. 15 — Elgin,
Ill.: Elementary and most Secondary fields; Marshfield, Wis.: Elementary and most Secondary
fields.
TUESDAY, FEB. 16 — Hopkins, Minn.: Secondary, Art, Eng.,
vocal music, girls' p.m., earth
sci., bus. ed., ind. arts, phy. ed.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17 — St.
Louis Park, Minn.: Elementary
only.
THURSDAY, FEB. 18 — Racine, Wis.: Elementary, p.m., musis, art, library; Secondary, soc.
st .-English comb., English, gen.
science, girls' p.e., boys' p.e.,
German, French, ind. arts, bus.
ed., soc. st.-Amer. hist., math, art,
counseling, library, music, biology, physics, earth science, chemistry, spec. ed.; Eau Claire, Wis.:
Elementary and some Secondary.
MONDAY, FEB. 22 — Wausau,
Wis.: Elementary and some Secondary.
THURSDAY, FEB. 25 — Appleton, Wis.: Elementary and some
Secondary.
Non-Teaching
FRIDAY, FEB. 19 — Kresge:
Interviewing seniors with the objective of placement in the Kresge Company management train-
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ing program leading to future
executive positions in store operation, buying, merchandise control, expense control, sales promotion, regional office positions.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 — Federated Insurance, Owatonna,
Home Office: Interviewing seniors interested in: claims adjusting, underwriting, office sales.
Qualified and interested seniors should contact the Placement Bureau for appointments.

Senate to request
change in recruiting
Military recruiters are being
asked by the Student Senate to
do their recruiting inside the
Placement Bureau Office, in the
manner of other professions. This
motion, made by Joyce Ambrosen, was passed at the regular
Student Senate meeting Tuesday.
There are two openings on the
Concerts and Lectures Committee, one on the Student Affairs
Committee, and one on the Student Publications Committee.
Persons interested in the positions should contact Rick Krueger through the Senate Office.
Rap sessions with Dr. DuFresne once every two weeks are
being set up by the Senate in cooperation with the Union Program Council. The first is tentatively scheduled for Feb. 25, in
conference room 5 of the College
Union.
Fifty dollars each was allocated for the Earth Day program
and the dialogue on the military.
Items on the agenda for next
week include a possible grievance
board to handle student complaints about teachers or classes,
a treaty with the people of Viet
Nam, and Senate action concerning the Feb. 8 allied incursion into Laos.

SATORI Staff Meets
Anyone interested in working
on the SATORI staff, Winona
State's literary magazine, should
contact Mr. Albin Urbanski, 207
Gildemeister, or attend the next
meeting, Thursday, Feb. 18, at
7 p.m. in Conference room 3 of
the College Union.
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Student Health
by Dr. Warren Haesly

(ED. NOTE — Dr. Haesly and
other members concerned about
student health will be writing columns throughout the year.
If any student has a question on student health that can be
answered through this column,
let us know by dropping questions
in the Student Senate Suggestion
box or leave it at the student publications house. It's the gray one
at the south entrance of the College Union).

This school year has seen an
increase of venereal disease on
this campus. Gonorrhea is the
disease that we primarily see.
Gonorrhea and syphilis are the
two main venereal diseases of
concern in this country and more
than a million new cases are contracted each year in the U.S.
Half of all -the new cases are
found in teenagers and young
adults under 25 years of age. The
World Health Organization has
classified V.D. as the second
most prevalent contageous disease after the common cold.
I guess this is because sax is
so popular.
The American Social Health
Association says venereal disease
has reached pandemic proportions in the U.S. and estimates
14 million persons are infected.
During the first 10 months of
1970, 303 cases of syphilis were
reported and 3,557 cases of gonorrhea were reported in Minnesota. This is probably a small number of the actual cases.
How is V.D. spread? Only
through intimate sexual contact.
Why the increase now? It is the
consequence of sexual permissiveness and the new morality.
Syphilis is caused by a spirochete. It produces a sore or chancre at the point of entry to the
body. You would be surprised
where they are found sometimes.
The second stage is a rash. The
third stage can result in paralysis, insanity, blindness, heart disease, and death. A blood test
will determine the presence of
syphilis. It is treated with penicillin and other antibiotics.
Gonorrhea is caused by the
germ gonoccocus. Discharge of
pus from the genital organs plus
the burning and itching that go
with it is the main symptom. A
microscopic examination of the
discharge is used to diagnose
gonorrhea. It is also treated with
penicillin and other antibiotics.
Both diseases are becoming resistant to treatment.
The Health Service at Winona
State is equipped to diagnose and
treat venereal disease. In conclusion let me say that any practice which promotes sexual permissiveness at the same time
promotes venereal disease.

Internships offered
to sociology majors
A new internship program in
sociology is opening up for students who will be seniors next
year, majoring in sociology.
The program includes openings
in county welfare departments
and state hospitals for the mentally ill or the mentally retarded.
Salaries range from $800 to $900
for the ten week period and five
credits in sociology will be
awarded.
Interested students should contact Hosea Perry, Somsen 112A.
The experience will provide an
opportunity for students to work
directly with clients, learn the
skills needed to work with others,
earn five credits, test social work
as a career choice and earn $800
to $900.

by L. J. Turner

Yes, I'm back again! Some of you may have wondered what happened to this column, some of you may know what happened to it,
and still others never knew this column existed and couldn't have
cared less about its disappearance. For those of you who may be interested, please allow me to explain the absence.
Shortly after the last "Bramblebush" appeared in November, I
visited friends in another state. While away, my home was burglarized by the notorious "Bunglebird." For those of you not familiar
with biology or its related fields, the "Bungelbird" is a member of the
tnetemmocni family of our featherly friends). Witnesses reported that
they had seen the felon fly off with my typewriter clutched in its
talons.
A week later I received a letter story short, after two months of
stating, "Mr. Turner, you are an pleading, the authority concurred
irresponsible writer! Because with my concern and removed the
this is true, my associates and I mess last week. What, you may
decided that I should steal your ask, does this have to do with
typewriter so that you could no this column? Bear with me and
longer write that column of yours. I will explain the very singular
I'm certain you can understand relationship.
and accept this action." It was
When the authority removed
signed, "Bunglebird." Needless to
the
heap they found at its base
say, the whole thing rather upset
me. Not only had I lost a perfect- the lifeless form of the felonious
ly good typewriter, but also my "Bunglebird" beneath my pilfered
column of which I had grown typewriter. The heap had evidentquite found . Well, not one to cry ly been the home of the weird
over curtailed columns, I realized animal and the hiding place in
that there was nothing I could do which my instrument was kept.
to regain my former possessions. Apparently the commotion of the
Thus resigned to silence, I quiet- removal operation caused the
ly continued my academic pur- typewriter to fall upon its unfortunate victim resulting in the
suits.
cruel but poetic justice. My typeIn the course of those pursuits, writer was returned to me and
I had become interested in the the corpse buried in the city's
quality of the environment on landfill along with its former
and around the WSC campus. Spe- abode.
cifically, I had become concerned
Now my machine and I have
with the appearance of a large
refuse heap in the middle of the resumed our old romance and
student parking lot. The heap look forward to sharing our work
consisted wholly of left-over cop- with you for the remainder of
ies of the college newspaper the year. I do so hope that my
and seemed to grow a bit larger colleagues will not again be abeach week until the entire park- ducted for, as I understand it,
ing lot was covered by the un- friends of the deceased are still
sightly collection. Then, at al- about. In closing this little narramost the same time that my type- tive, I turn to Oscar Wilde for his
writer was purloined, the rubbish sage words, "The truth is seldom
mound began to emit a terribly pure and never simple."
***
foul odor. Thinking that things
had gone quite far enough, I went
The usual "Bouquet of Bramto what I thought was the proper bles" will not be awarded this
authority to see what could be
done only to be told that no eye- week because space does not alsore existed. To make a long low me to list all those eligible
and I don't want to create any
hard feelings by deleting anyone.

Activity
Calendar

FEBRUARY
11 — Speech Roundtable, Performing
Arts Bldg.
Archaeological
Lecture
"Parthians:
Findings of the Nomadic people of
Near East area of Euphrates River"
at St. Mary's College.
12 — Basketball, St. Cloud State at St.
Cloud.
Wrestling, St. Cloud State at home.
UP & Co. Outhouse.
13 — Wrestling, South Dakota State at
Brookings, S.D.
Swimming, Bemidji at home
Delta Zeta Valentine Dance.
14 — Jazz Concert, Performing Arts
Bldg.
Sig Tau hot dog sale.
15 — Band Tour
Drug Abuse Lecture, Dr. Joel Fort,
Somsen Aud., 8:15 p.m.
16 — Band Tour
UP & Co. Drug Symposium.
17 — Band Tour
New York Pro Musica, Jr. High Aud.,
8:15 p.m.
UP & Co. Drug Symposium.
18 — Winter Show — Performing Arts
Bldg.
Wrestling, Wartburg College at Waverly, Ia.
Band Tour.

let

AYF seeks
summer leaders
The American Youth Foundation, a non-profit, non-denomination citizan leadership training organization is looking for (1) college students as leaders for their
camps for boys and girls, 2) outstanding young people (ages
17-21) as participants in the Senior Leadership Camp-Conferences, (3) older high school and college students to staff the maintenance and commissary departments of the camps, and (4) for
adult men and women to serve as
faculty and leaders for the Senior Camp-Conferences.
These positions are for the
coming summer, beginning June
23.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the position may ask
for further information from the
secretary of the department of
English, 3rd floor Gildemeister.

Hearts Were Made to Give Away

Valeatioseance
(FORMAL)

Sponsored by Delta Zeta Sorority
Music by Tom Lee Orchestra

SATURDAY, FEB. 13, 1971 — 9:00 to 1:00 A.M.
Kryzsko Commons
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WSC merman
sets new record

WARRIOR GRAPPLER BILL HITESMAN manages a takedown
in the third period and finally pins Jerry Collins of Stout State in
the match last Thursday evening in Memorial Hall. The Warriors
won 32-43.

Matmen record at 7-5
after busy schedule

Five members of the department of English, headed by team
leader Augusta S. Nelson, will attend the second of the regional
conference sponsored by the College of Education at the University of Minnesota on the Training
of Teacher Trainers Program.
Members of the Winona delegation are: Prof. Paul Grawe, Prof.
Robert Raz, Mrs. Janet Sill, and
Miss Eleanore Sherman in addition to Dr. Nelson. The topic for
conference II is "Language and
Success" and is scheduled for
Feb. 11-13, at Villa Maria, in
Frontenac, Minn. Resource personnel for Conference II include:
Dr. Harold Allen, Miss Lillian Anthony, Dr. Gene Piche, and Mr.
Chet Oden.
When everybody thinks alike,
nobody thinks very much. — Norman Talent.
OPEN TONIGHT
& EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 10 P.M.
Your Friendly
Next Door Neighbor
"We cash checks"

McDONALD'S
1620 Service Drive

Combat Jackets
— Just Arrived —

Now $13.88
te4V Winona Sardlus Store

Reg. $19.95 . .
THE

52 W. SECOND ST

.

25c
CAR WASH
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

S NIO

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS WINNER

. • *
ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
FOR YOUR

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR — BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

"YOU MUST SEE THIS FILMI"
— Richard Schitkel, Life

GRADUATION PORTRAIT

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents a BBS Production

JACK NICHOLSON

IS FEBRUARY 27, 1971

OFFERING:

Nancy Olson

•

Individual Portraits

•

Package Plans

•

Photographic Color or
Black & White

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY

69 E. 4th St.

Phone 452-2936

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen
■11111■•■•■■■

COLOR

7:15 - 9:15
Only 6
More Days

CINEMA
The Loser Who Beat The System!
S

"EXTRAORDINARY! A delightful
and witty film. It shows that sex
can be accompanied by gentleness
and love."
—David Lowe, McCALL'S MAGAZINE

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

is required to get your directory is your I.D. card with a

"One of the most delightful comic
dramas in recent years!"
"A winner!"

—TIME MAGAZINE
—PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

directory. This can be picked up at the Bookstore. All that

current fee statement.

-

RIM
CASH
i211:1171f

HURRY!

410 Center St.
7 Days Each Week
To Serve You Better

Chomp! A McDonald's Cheeseburger. Fresh, good-foryou cheese. A pure beef pattie. A tender bun. Tastes
as good as it sounds.

BRAND NEW U.S. ARMY STYLE

Griesel Groc.
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

invitation and wishes to attend
is encouraged to phone the College Union.
Winona State College alumni
are especially welcome.
There will be a special ticket
rate of $10 per couple for fulltime WSC students. This is a formal event.

The Sound of
the Seventies

S

The Bookstore is offering to you free of charge, a student

11/2 Blocks East of Campus

planned.
Anyone who did not receive an

UMC PICTURES PRESENTS
A Sidney Glazier Production

EN1

7: 15. 9: 15

English dept.
sends delegates

ke all won. Tom Goeden, a
freshman wrestling his first varsity match at 150 lbs., led the win
with a third period pin.
The Warriors, now 7-2, return
to action this week with a home
meet against tough conference
rival St. Cloud Friday night.

by Rick Krueger
The WSC Mermen faced Macalester, La Crosse, and Stevens
Point Swimming Teams in that
order last week.
On Friday night the Warriors
dropped an exciting meet to La
Crosse by a score of 68-43. La
Crosse is the defending Wise.
State University conference
champion.
The highlight of the evening
came for Winona when freshman
Al Crawford set a new team record for the 200 yd. breaststroke
in a time of 2:27.1, erasing the
mark set by Larry Olsen in 1966
of 2:28.0.
Saturday the Warriors traveled
to Stevens Point and scored a
victory, 64-47. Stevens Point's
team was runner-up in the Wise.
State University Conference last
season.
Saturday, the Winona tankers
will host Bemidji State College at
2:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Bemidji is the defending NIC champion and Winona is runner-up.
Both teams have perfect records
this year in conference play.

Invitations have been sent for
the fourth annual President's Ball
to be held Feb. 20 at Winona
State College. Cocktail parties
will be from 7 to 9 p.m., with dinner and dancing beginning at 9
p.m. in Kryzsko Commons with
Fred Heyer's Orchestra providing
danceable music. Special "intermission" entertainment is also

ENDSTU ESDAY

by Tom Grothe
Winona State's matmen have
had a busy week. On Thursday,
Feb. 4, the Warriors crushed
Stout State University of Menomonee, Wis., 32-8. All-American
Capt. Bill Hitesman led the victory with a third period pin. Saturday, Feb. 6, the Warriors traveled to Macomb, Ill. to participate in a triangular meet with
Western Monis and Cornell College. Winona suffered its second
defeat of the season 22-14 at the
hands of Western Illinois, but
bounced back to trounce Cornell
24-16.
The Warriors showed the home
town fans aggressiveness in annihilating Stout State, losing only
the first and last bouts.
Against Western, Scott Miller
sparked the Warriors off to a fast
start with a first period pin at 118
lbs. Bob Nelson and Skip DeMarais followed with wins at 126 and
134, but the Warriors lost the next
four matches before John Bedtke
could win at 177 lbs. Winona lost
the 190 and heavyweight bouts.
In coming back against Cornell,
Miller tied. Nelson, DeMarais, Goeden, Hitesman, and Bedt-

Presidential Ball plans complete

GENE WILDER is

Quackser Fortune

R

•
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is currently fifth in the nation,
Lea College, and Southwest tonight."
Wothke pointed out that Mike
Urbach, a sophomore from
Bloomington, was doing a great
job since breaking into the starting line-up in the crucial game
against Moorhead. "I just can't
say enough about him."
Friday night the team travels
to St. Cloud to meet the Huskies.
As Coach Wothke pointed out,
"To beat them, we must have
crowd support, we need people
there, and we must play a fine
game to be in it with them."

Publications Comm.
appoints editors

BUCKETBALLER DON BENSONEN reaches high in action Monday night against Southwests Mustangs. Warriors shellacked opponents 101-67.

Mustangs corralled by
by Warriors 101-67
by Mike Loechler
The Warriors boosted their conference record to 5-2 by avenging
an earlier loss to Southwest State
in a convincing score of 101-67
in Memorial Hall action Monday
night.
The fired-up Warriors wasted
no time and jumped to an early
17-3 lead in the first half. The cagers continued to apply pressure
by shooting 54.6 percent in the
first half and led 48-29 at intermission. The cagers continued to
dominate the play for the

remainder of the game with fine
shooting and aggressive rebounding by the entire front line of
Young, Urbach, and Protsman.
In the scoring column, Young
led with 29, followed by Protsman's 26, and Urbach canning 14
in his third starting role.
Al Thom scored 19 for the Mustangs.
Coach Wothke commented after
the game, "We feel that we have
our momentum going now. We've
played three pretty good ball
clubs in a row: Moorhead, which

MFT holds seminar
tion of Teachers will be holding

tiated into the Epsilon Upsilon

Public school administrators

chapter of Alpha Delta Pi recently.
They are Patricia Charest, Minneapolis, a junior majoring in ele-

and student teachers will speak

mentary education; Laurie Mik-

a seminar Monday at 7 p.m. in
the College Union.

on teaching experiences within
high school systems throughout
the area.
All interested persons are welcome.

kelson, Bloomington, majoring in
history; Patricia Wilson, Stillwater, a sophomore majoring in medical technology, and Georgene
Yost, Stillwater, a sophomore majoring in speech.

141444/
REMEMBER .. .
ORDER YOUR CORSAGES FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE.
Phone 452-5490

2200 Homer Road

S

At the Bookstore -

Did the Russians say they
wanted peace in the Middle East
or "piece of?"

• Complete new selection of ladies' hose.
• See our new display of stuffed animals.

Stu-

• Check out our new W.S.C. novelty display.

dent directories are available at the
Bookstore and may be attained upon

• Ideal gifts for your friends.

showing current validation card.

■

Four new members were ini-

The Minnesota State Federa-

The Student Publications Committee at its Feb. 1 meeting, appointed Roger Runningen to succeed Lee Gartner and Richard
Gora as editors of the "Winonan."
The meeting also reaffirmed the
earlier appointments of Maureen
Rodich as "Wenonah" editor and
of Connie Abbott and Carol Ryan
as editors of the "Satori."
It may be recalled that the former co-editors of the Winonan
and the other editors as well
had been appointed earlier by the
SPC. Subsequent action by other
committees, however, resulted in
the voidance of those appointments and reconsideration of
them by the SPC.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Alpha Delta Pi initiates

• Studio One Prints.

European Summer Nomads:
MOST ECONOMICAL way to
Europe. Also substantial reduction on auto travel. European Odyssey, Winsted, MN.
55395.

Watch the Winonan for future special student promotions at the Bookstore.
S

Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

It can be now, with the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing more accommodations and lower rates
The unforgettable, enormously enriching experience of a semester at sea is
now within the range of most college students. Minimum costs have been
reduced as much as $725 (from $3575 down to $2850, which includes
round-the-world passage, meals, air-conditioned accommodations, and full
tuition). A student can attend World Campus Afloat for a semester and still
receive credit for the work hack at his home campus.
The ship is your classroom, and the world is your laboratory ... you'll
drop anchor in the most exciting ports of Africa, Asia, and Latin America,
listen to a lecture on the steps of the Taj Mahal, skin-dive off the coast of
New Zealand. Send the coupon today for information and application forms
for the fall semester 1971 or subsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial
aid available.

Flowers For All Occasions
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

Weot eta &m adman
802 W. King

Ph. 454.1511
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Mr.
•• Mrs.
••
/2 11/0
•• Miss
••
Last
First
Initial
VAR
•• Permanent
••
WORLD CAMPUS
•• Address
Street
Home Phone
••
AFLOAT
•• City
••
State
Zip
•• Address
••S.
MAIL TODAY TO
•• At School
••
Street
Campus Phone
CHAPMAN COLLEGE,
•• City
Box CC15,
••
State
Zip
Orange, California 92666
•• Name of
•
•
•
•

School

Year in School

••
•
••

Interested: ❑ Fall 19_ ❑ January 19_ CI Spring 19_ ❑ Summer 19_
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